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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATiCAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROUNAE 
26,1 (1985) 
P r e f a c e 
To support the study of evolution equations in Czechoslo-
vakia, the Mathematical and Physical Faculty of Charles Uni-
versity in Prague in cooperation with the Mathematical Insti-
tute of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences organized aa la-
te mat ional Spring School on Evolution Equations in Dobricho-
vice by Prague in the days 21st - 25th of May, 1984. 
The School consisted of the lectures of the following 
eight mathematicians: H. Amann, M. Biroli, S.K. Godunov, K. 
Groger, A. Haraux, V.A. Solonnikov, M. Struwet W. voa fahl. 
Besides, the participants had the possibility to present their 
papers In the form of posters. Some of these papers are inclu-
ded in this volume. 
The School was attended by 55 participants from Czechoslo-
vakia and 36 from abroad (F.R.G., Prance, G.D.R. t Hungary, 
Italy, Japan, Poland, Roumania, U.S.S.R., Viet-Nam). 
The Organizing Committee was formed by 0. John (Chairman), 
V. Lovicar, J. Stara, M. St&dryt and 0. Vejvoda. 
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LIST OP PARTICIPANTS 
International Spring School on Evolution Equations 1984 
Albinus G.MBerlin 
Araann H. Zurich 
Arosio A. Pisa 
Biler P. WrocXaw 
Biroli M. Milano 
Bruckner G. Berlin 
Paciu C. Bucuresti 
Godunov S.K. Novosibirsk 
Groger K. Berlin 
Haraux A. Paris 
Ionescu I.R. Bucuresti 
Kenmochi N. Tokyo 
Kluge R. Berlin 
Komorník V. Budapest 
Krauss E. Berlin 
Magnaghi P. Milano 
Mine a G. Bucuresti # 
Mokejgev V.S. Kazan 
Muszynski J. Warszawa 
Haumann J. Berlin 
Polisevschi D. Bucuresti 
Recke L. Berlin 
Runst T. Jena 
Salvi R. Milano 
Schumann R. Leipzig 
Sofonea M. Bucuresti 
golonnikov V.A. Leningrad 
Staras A. Praha 
Strecker H. Berlin 
Struwe M. Bonn 
Tabicz K. WrocXaw 
Táni A. Tokyo 
Tiba D. Bucuresti 
Tran Dien Hien Hanoj 
Vernescu B. Bucuresti 
von Wahl W. Bayreuth 
Zacharias K. Berlin 
Balanda L. Praha 
Barták J. Praha 
Bock I. Bratislava 
Brilla I. Bratislava 
Brilla J. Bratislava 
Bubeník P. Praha 
Eoktor P. Praha urikovič V. Bratislava 
Peireisl E. Praha 
Pranců J. Brno 
Groschaftová Z. Praha 
Herrmann L. Praha 
Hlaváček I. Praha 
Horák J. Olomouc 
Hrdina J. Praha 
Hřebíček J. Brno 
Chvála P» Praha 
Janovský.VI. Praha 
Jarušek J. Praha 
John 0. Praha 
Kačur J. Bratislava 
Kodnár R. Bratislava 
Kolomý J. Praha 
Kopáčkova M. Praha 
Kopeček I. Brno 
Kratinová J. Brno 
Krbec M. Praha 
Krejčí P. Praha 
Kučera M. Praha 
Kufner A. Praha 
Lovicar V. Praha 
Malý J. Praha 
Marek I. Praha 
Masinda J. Praha 
Milota J. Praha 
Mls J. Praha 
Nečas J. Praha 
Opic B. Praha 
Petzeltová H. Praha 
Piek L. Praha 
Pultar M. Praha 
Quittner P. Praha 
Rákosník J. Praha 
Růžička M. Praha 
Schwabik S. Praha 
Slobodová A. Bratislava 
Souček J. Praha 
Sourada P. Praha 
Stará J. Praha 
gtraškraba I. Praha 
Štědrý M. Praha 
Tomiczek P. Praha 
fejvoda 0. Praha eníšek A. Brno 
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